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Fernie, Heads I A Candid Shot From the Flag Rush I Enrollment Hits 
New )lookstore · 1 . New High As 

A WS Tells Plans 
For School Year Selling System 1838 1R~gister · 

More Counters, Shelves, Sports 
Wear, Are Introduced By 
Hard-Workinq Manaqement 

James Fernie, Roosevelt, '37, 
former track star, and his eight 
assistants have set a new high for 
efficiency in handling a record de
mand for text books this year. 

The small stucco building be
low Founder's Gates has been the 
scene of bustling activity since 
the beginning of Freshman W ~ek. 

The Book Store has undergone a 
complete change, new counters, 
newly arranged bookshelves and 
books listed in alphabetical order 
by departments have helped speed 
up the service. A great help to 
students and clerks were the con
veniently placed lists outside the 
building, front and rear. Courses, 
instructors and required texts 
were plainly listed so even the 
dumbest freshman knew just 
what book he wanted when he got 
inside. 

Due to an unusually high en
rollment in English, chemistry 
and botany courses, these texts 
soon ran short. However, the Book 
Store lost no time in contacting 
the instructors of these courses, 
getting the exact number of books 
needed and cabling the mainland. 
Now the new books will arrive 
just a week after the beginning of 
classes; a new record ·in super 
service. 

The store is well stocked with 
school supplies, athletic· equip
ment and sports wearing apparel. 
A new line of banners and pen
nants has been added. The new 
hours for the store are 8:30 a m. 
to 3:30 p. m. daily and 8:30 ·to 11:30 
a. m. Saturdays. It will not be 
closed during the noon hour. 
James Fernie and his staff will 
welcome any suggestions regard
ing the Book Store from the stu
dent body. 

Guild Elects 
Carey, Lyman 
UH Theater Group Decides On 

· Faculty Niqhts · 

James Carey, haole representa
tive, and Clarence Lyman, Ha

Arthur Gorelangton, sophomore, pilfers a sand bag as classmate 
Leebrick applies a torturous arm hold on Patrick O'Sullivan. The 
·sophomores won this sand bag rush by taking ten bags.-Photograph 
by Larry Mlzuno, Ka Palapala's ace photographer. 

Frosh Tumble As Second-Yearmen 
Win. Flag Rush; Leaders Detained 
By Florence Robley 

In spite of apparent defeat and 
a final score of 26-8 in favor of 
the sophomores, the freshmen 
came through with great enthu
siasm in the flag rush. They fought 
against seemingly great odds, 
took it on the chin, and decided 
to fight it out. "It's all in the spir
it of good, clean fun" was the 
main thought throughout, and was 
upheld to the very end. 

Lack of organization was the 
chief cause of defeat, according 
to most frosh. Demoralized at the 
beginning by the lack of a leader 
(Pres. "Red" Howard being un
avoidably detained by handcuffs 
attached to the end of Bob War
ren's bed) the frosh would have 
suffered an even greater defeat if 
it were not for the impromptu 
leadership of Fred Mosh~r and 
the cooperation of his teammates. 

The freshmen were well repre
sented, and those unable to par
ticipate stood cheering wildly on 
the sidelines, often at the risk of 
a sudden shower by a sophomore 
"bribed" fireman and his hose. 

Outstanding participants we r e 
Red Howard, who got loose in 
time to be in at tne most impor
tant event, Davig Pietsch, Dick 
Stafford, Fred Mosher, and many 
other husky brutes. Only a few 
minor casualties resulted-sprain
ed fingers, black eyes and lost 
pants. 

The afternoon ended with a 
wen-deserved cooling in the tank, 
at which time some of the girls 
joined in the frolic and even a 
roving canine was forcibly in
duced to make merry with the 
swimmers. 

The weary f :r; o s h straggled 
slowly home after sundown; all 
very tired, but on the whole well 
satisfied with having a good op
portunity to blow off the steam 
which accumulated during the 
first week of general bewilder
memt and feeling of "greenness." 

~~~~--~~~~-

F rosh-Prepsters ~ 
Debate Planned 

waiian representative, were elect- ============== 
Debate Board Considers New 

Venture; Carter Named 
ed into the Theater Guild council 
Monday night at a meeting held 
at the home of Molly Webstert 
guild president. 

To alleviate the rush on the last 
night performances it was agreed 
tl;l.at the opening night be made a 
special faculty night. For the 
opening performances f a c u 1 t y 
members may get tickets for 
friends' at reduced prices. 

In appreciation for services ren
dered it w-as also decided that a 
social be given for the active 
members of the guild on October 
20, Only those that have taken part 
in plays would be allowed to come. 
It is hoped that Jean Macintyre, 
ex-guild member now here on 
vacation from New York stage 
successes, will be there at the 
gathering. 

Plans for an associate member
ship drive were also discussed. 

Members present at the meeting 
were Molly Webster, Arthur E. 
Wyman, Mrs. Clarence A. Rich
ards, Gerald R. Kinnear, ex
officio, Jane Nakano, Akira Fuku
naga, Sam Lyman, and Ralph Siu. 

Frank Atherton 
Speaks to 
YMCA Members 

With character as the main 
theme of his address, Dr. Frank 
C. Atherton spoke to 46 students 
of the University YMCA on Mon
day afternoon. 

Stressing the importance of 
"character and discipline" in mak
ing a person a shining light, Mr. 
Atherton told of the godly op
portunities to be found here on 
our campus as well as the broad 
campus of the world. These op
portUnities, he continued, can. on
ly be--en~assed if the pe$>n 
halt "J;t/' 

Soph W ahines Take 
Honors in 
Flag Rush Events 

·The sophomore girls added fur
ther proof to the old saying that 
"quality and not quantity is bet
ter." For even though the fresh
man ~rls pulled the sophs all 
over the field in the tug-of-war, 
(it was almost two-to-one) the 
quality came out and the sophs 
took the sack-race and the three
legged race without much effort. 

The sack-race provided the ex
citement of the afternoon, for the 
women took several neat tumbles, 
not with the grace attributed to 
their sex. 

Possibilities of organizing a 
freshman debate team to meet 
tea~s fr om the different high 
schools were considered at the 

\ 
initial meeting of the debate board 
Friday afternoon. Marjorie Car
ter, sophomore, was named to fill 
a vacancy in the board. 

A meeting of students interest
ed in debate as a phase of student 
activity will be held sometime 
soon. The start of inter-class de
bate serie·s will also be announced. 
There was little change in the 
rules governing inter-class de
bates. 

Mainiand colleges with whom 
UH officials have opened negotia

The members of the sophomore tH:>ns for debate include: Wiscon-
team in the three-legged race sin, D en v er, San Jose State 
were: M a r i an Franson, Jean Teachers, Yale, H a r var d and 
Butchart, Wilma Barringer, Sylvia Princeton. 
Wade, Harriet Awana, Jean Cow-
an, Jessamine Cristy, and ,Bo ~t. Friday's mee~ing the final 
Sanger. The frosh relied on Elea- ?ec1s10n. on a quest10n. for ~ebate 
nor Horswill, Beatrice Vasconcel-· m the mter-class series will be 
les, Elizabeth Raia, Juanita Wong, ~ade. Elsev.:here on these. pages 
Gertrude Furtado, Emma Macy, i~ found a list of proposed ques
Rose Marie Gregg, and Mary Jane t10ns. _Students are ~sked to add to 
Hinder. The victory of the soph th_e list any qu~st10n they may 
women in the last two events add- wish to be considered, and send 
ed six points to the mounting score the clipping in to Manager. Choy 
of their class. or to Dr. N. B. Beck's office m Ha-

lt is to be remarked, however, waii hall. 
that the freshman girls showed The schedule for tryouts for 
more class spirit and cooperation inter-class teams has been an
than did their older sisters. 'Phe nounced as follows: 
sophomore girls are growing up Thursday, October 14-Fresh-
and are putting 01.1 dignity, no men and sophomores. 
doubt. Friday, October 15-Juniors and 

FRIDAY'S GAME seniors. 
All candidates must prepare 

four minute speeches on the topic 
that is selected at Friday's meet
ing. Three judge.a will be on hand 
to query the prospectbre debaters 
witJa one question apiece . at the 
end o'f each speech.. • 

Increase in Arts and Sciences, 
Applied Science, Decrease in 
TC Reported 

Exceeding last year's record en
rollment by 207, figures released 
by Miss Helen B. MacNeil, regis
trar, show 1,838 students register
ed for this semester. 

Except fQr a slight decrease of 
14 in Teachers college, the enroll
ment shows increase for both the 
Colleges of Arts and Sciences, and 
App 1 i e d Science. Ninety.:.two 
more students are registered in 
the College of Applied Science 
and 63 in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

There are 47 more students in 
this year's freshman class. 

A greater number of students 
are also registered in both the 
graduate and fifth yea teaching 
divisions. 

Enrollment figures for both this 
year and last year follow: 

Figures, early this week: 
1937 1936 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,838 1,631 
Figures, Saturday noon, October 

2: 
Arts & Sciences .. : . 
Applied Science ... . 
Teachers College .. . 
Graduates ........ . 
5th year .......... . 
Freshmen .. .. ..... . 

619 
545 
384 
239 

70 
583 

Frosh to Meet 
Tomorrow 

546 
453 
398 
234, 

69 
536 

Reelection of Officers, Sports 
Up For Consideration . 

The freshman class will hold a 
meeting tomorrow morning at 
9:30 in the gymnasium for the 
purpose of discussing the re-elec
tion of class officers. Plans for the 
formation . of a "rhinie" football 
team to enter the intramural ath
letic league will also be made. 

The officers elected at a former 
convention of the class were nomi
nated for a temporary time only, 
until the class could become better 
acquainted. The present officers 
may be retained by consent. They 
are: Lewis Howard, president; 
Cordelia Seu, vice-president; Bea
trice Choo, secretary; and Robert 
Chollar, treasurer. 

A WS President I 

Lucia White, who heads the 
Associated Women Students 
this year. 

RO.Tc· Regiinent 
Reorganized 
Soph Cadets Transferred To 

Include All Companies 

One week after the University 
ROTC companies were formed, 
the entire regiment was reorgan
ized and the sophomore battalion 
broken down in an attempt to 
distribute equally the number of 
trained men in ranks. 

Believing that sophomores in 
each company would ·make for 
better . discipline and a better 
trained outfit, Major M;ircel Gil
lis, professor of military science 
and tactics, announced the re
organization which took place 
Monday ·morning. 

Each company now has from 
fifteen to twenty sophomores and 
from twenty-five to thirty fresh
man students. Company com
manders a n d non-commissioned 
officers remain the same. 

A specially picked company will 
act as guard of honor to the con
gressional committee visiting the 
University, Wednesday, October 
13 . . ROTC drill for that morning 
has been shifted to· 11 :30 and all 
classes moved forward one hour. 

F.ranklin· Kozik Finds Lifetime of 
Thrills as Hoover Bombing Witness 

By Nat Logan Sm,ith Kozik laughed as he continued, 

Cabinet Decides On 
Varied s -ocials As 
Part of Program 

Under the leadership of Lucia 
White, president, the AWS has · 
entered into campus activities 
with enthusiasm.• The members of 
the cabinet met before the open
ing of the school term in order to 
draw up a tentative program for 
the year. The following ca!endar 
was drawn up: 

October 28-An assembly to be 
held in Farrington Hall during the 
co.nvocation hour. 

October 30-Halloween Dance. 
November 24 - Thanksgiving 

party. 
December 16-Meeting in Far

rington Hall and a Christmas 
party. 

January 13 - Farrington Ha 11 
meeting and luncheon. 

May · 5-An assembly for the 
purpose of presentation of candi
dates for office. 

May 27-Rainbow Vanities and 
banquet. 

A special cabinet meeting was 
held Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. David L. Crawford in or
der to discuss certain revisions in 
the program. Changes will ·be 
published later. Reports were made 
by Natalie Bishop, Molly Webster 
and Jean Butchart on membership, 
the Halloween dance and the tea 
which was held September 30, 
respectively. · 

Certain changes in the consti
tution were voted upon at that 
time. An important topic of dis
cussion was that concerning the 
transference of the A WS loan 
fund, which was formerly handled 
by the dean of women, to the 
business office. 

Molly Webster, who is · the 
chairman of the Halloween dance, 
outlined her plans for the affair 
which is to be held October 30 in 
the University gymnasium. 

Members of the cabinet are: 
Luci a White, president; Jane 
Christman, vice-president; Violet 
Lee, secretary; Jennie Ching, 
treasurer; Jean Butchart, social 
chairman; Vivian Sanger, pro
gram; Elsie Chun, scrapbook; Na
talie Bishop, membership; Ella 
Wittrock, hospitality; Molly Web- • 
ster, Ka Pueo and Rainbow Vani
ties; Shirley Oka, publicity; Peggy 
Kangeter, G am m a Chi; Maile 
Cockett, Hui Iiwi; Reaka Franson, 
Phi Epsilon Mu; Charlotte Wong, 
Te Chih Sheh; Florence Wilder, · 
Hui Pookela and. W AA; Sau Chung 
Wong, YWCA; Margaret Chow, 
home economics; Lily Utsumi, 
Wakaba Kai; Wai Chee Chun, 
Yang Chung · Hui; and Miriam 
Hahn, Poh Song Whe. 

Author ·,Donates 
Works to UH 
Nikihik:o Naqata Gives Com

plete Set of Novels, Stories to 
Oriental Institute 

Franklin E. · Kozik, freshman "This erased all doubt from my 
student in the College of Arts and mind, and it certainly didn't ap
Sciences, anxiously awaited the pear a safe place to be, so I duck
arrival of the S. S. President Hoo- ed right back below decks, of 
ver Monday. A newcomer to the course. I rushed to a porthole to 
Islands, he was a member of tl:).e watch the action, but I jumped 
crew of that vessel for two thrill- from the frying pan into the fire, 
packed trips, and was present at for scarcely had I taken a new 
the bombing of the vessel by Chi- position with my head and shoul
nese aviators off Shanghai, last ders out of the porthole, when a 
August 30th. direct hit was scored on the Hoo-

ver and another bomb hit the One of Japan' mo t pop lar "We were waiting for the tide s s u 
water on the side where I was author d g r"te Niki. in the Yangtse-kiang, below the s an son w l rs, -

mouth of the Whangpoo, when it watching. This explosion knock- hiko Nagata, has donated a com-
all occurred," stated Kozik. "It ed me back several feet, and ;ren- plete set of his novels, sketches, 
was at just 5:05 o'clock in the af- dered me senseless for a few mo- and stories to the Oriental Insti
ternoon, and I was resting in my ments." tute of the University of Hawaii. 
berth at the time. Suddenly I "After regaining consciousness; The books are now on exhibition 
heard a z-z-z-z-z-z-W HAM!· I ran back on deck, just in time to in the university library. 
z-z-z-z - WHAM ! Immediately see three planes flying land-ward Nagata is the author of more 
members of the crew who had in V-formation. The gaping hole than 60 published works. His 
been sunning themselves on the in the deck caused by the explo- writings include modern and his
fore-deck came rushing into the sion was smouldering, and . the torical novels, plays, articles, and 

surrounding deck was covered sketches He i·s a frequent con compartment, shouting 'We're be- · -
with burning litter. tributor to King and other lead-

ing bombed!' "Had one of the first two bombs ing Japanese magazines. He wrote 
"My first reaction was one of reached its target, I would have the first radio play broadcast in 

disbelief that we were the object of had a lot less studying to do to- Japan and has written several 
a bombing· attack; rather, I thought day:;" he finished. "They were stories for motion pictures. 
that the aviators were merely aimed at the forward deck, direct- His stories deal chiefly with the 
warning us to keep away from the ly above me." world of entertainment. Many of 
scene of hostilities. An incident This soft-spoken, a t t r a ct i v e his characters are actors, actresses, 
of this nature had occurred pre- young malihini is a native of and geishas. He is considered an 
viously when a Japanese cruiser Pennsylvania, although he makes authority on the Gion geisha. 
had put on a show while we were his home in Plainfield, New Jersey, The exhibit also includes sev
taking aboard refugees from a where he graduated from high eral other books donated by Na
Dollar Line tender. school in 1931. He intends to ma- gata to the Oriental Institute, a 

"Rapidly clothing myself (the jor in journalistn. ,poem he composed fJJr Gregg M. 
incident found 'me in my birthday While knocking about the world, Sinclair, its director, and a news
suit) I rushed up on deck. Gaz- Kozik has acquired a highly in- paper printed bY' woodblocks in 
ing at the skY. I saw a pl~e of teresting collection of autographs 1863, before the introduction of the 
the light-bombing cype, go~ in- and pictw:es. Among them is. an mo4ern printin,g' pr.,ss to Ja,Pil). 
to a power. ~ve ~d diJ:'eetly autographt!d picture of Presi~e~t ~j~blic is ~v.ited td vJew the 
~ ~ p~ ot the vessel'' Qlt•zon o! the PhilippiJlt?& ~it. 
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F reshi~e Describes Hectic Time ·Staggers On! 
First DayHat U,nipersity . . Wit--Nit anrj Half 

=--__;..--'----By NORMAN K. CHUNl.o---~----___, 
becomi·ng to the size. of my 

un We are definitely off freshmen! marry a girl with a small wa·ste ... head. . 
Undaunted by this interruption, After giving theIP advice on how What this country needs is a dollar 

to win the flag rush-bees, etc. . . . that will buy plenty of everything we slumped ·once more into our ll . 
conversation. Just as it reached And writing an .editorial in the except what we se ... Hope is 

1 last ·issue praising them for their what makes an old maid stick to its peak we were again rude y 
interrupted by the now familiar enthusiasm and spirit ... they turn the old-fashioned ice box. 

· around and use .the same enthus.:. + Cry .. . "Hey freshie, where's your "C ui·si·ng the C pus " a col · It' iasm and spirit to attempt to chuck · r · am ' -
ticket, to your picni~ supper. s your hu.mble correspondent into un.ih of University doings, is now 
25 cents." This time I literaUy a regular fe.ature in the "gutsy" 
burro. wed i"nto my pocket, to the swimming ta+nk! ~ . . 

. Hawaii Sentinel. .Conpucting i~ is 
bring my last quarter arid to re- From now on we •are first and a prominent frosh journalist and 
ceive a bit of pasteboard with a last for the sophs. Especially Jack Ka Leo staff member, Ernest Silva. 
little printing on it. Pringle and the others who saved Orchids to him and to the Sentinel 

Deciding that the . spot I was my $7 :50 pants from terrible for taking an interest in campus 
standing in must be the head- shrinkag.e!_ doings. Read it and see for your::.. 
quarters of those upperclassmen, -+ self! 
who would . make excellent ped- Definition · of the w'eek: The , + 
dlers, I fled up the ~teps to Ha- home ls a ' ·small, seldom-used Got a CO:inpliment"fm; last year's 
waii hall. Woe is ·me, it seems buiiding stan~ing on the same lot efforts in this column. Said the 
that a freshman 's life is just one as the garage where part of the complimenter, "Your column's 
pilikia after another, for corifront- family waits until the others have deader than ever this year." 
ing me was a large blackboard finished using the car. Its major We didn't know it could be 
upon which were nine rules to be ' purp-ose is to ,give us a place· to deader. 
obeyed by freshmen. Very con- wish we were when we are away Bo Sanger tel~ this one about 
scientiously I studied them, for · from it. the freshie who asked for the def-
t.he · 1ast rule statetj. very definitely + i,nition of good, clean fun? Quoth 
that if 'the others were not fol- Those who bemoan . our short 

· · th 1 the cynic, "What's the good of it?" lowed' Clean Clo"l-.es we_re to b,e vacations may console emse. ves 
.. , . And from the same source we1 worn so as not to dirty the swim- with the fact that. half a loaf is 

1 better than none. .,, · get: "One should ddnk water to 
ming poo. · + keep from getting stiff in the 

Somethmg. tell~ me t'.hat my Wise thoughts: A._ man with a joints, but the trouble is that riiost 
slumber, which . is usually very . slendet salary should always joints don't serve water!" 
peaceful1 will be interrupted by =======· ====================== the call of "Hey freshie," and 

* 
various nightmares of unexpected 

Manoa Mud *· swims. 

The Library Window There should be a lot of mud to 
sling after the. mix-ups of the 
mixer dance last Satufday night. 

Kenny P. looking for someone 
to bust in the jaw as usual. · 

The fact the Ka Leo rated All- Now that the big rush of regis- . . + . · . . 
· tration is over this column can All the girls were oohmg · and American last year made no dif- ' h' b t s R d 11' · 

probably have its say about a few aa , mg a o_u ~m an a. s _volC~. 
ference to some students who things that irked freshmen and Hes _g_ot Bm~ licked a mile ~n- his 
thought that the paper contained upper classmen as well. From all ren~i~1on of The Moon Got m MY. 
too much nonsense · and mud- ostensible indications (for we Eyes. 
slinging. To those students, we know nothil:\g ,!l.bout ~he inside if anyone wan~ to know liow to 
address ourselves: workings of the registration office) 

The Library Window will at- the procedure on registrati'on day say "I love you" in German they 
Can be Vastly l·mprove' d. The fact . ought to a$k Roy C. He's got the tempt to sieve · from t~e conglo- t d t 
·that i"t comes onl·y twi·ce a year i's sys, em own pa+· meration of mud and nonsensical 

material, the finer particles of the no reason why there should not Snuffy looks kinda lost with 
campus strata. be attempts made to lessen the Peggy James on the Pomona cani-

"evils" of our registration. .Pus. Does Art. G. ever drag the 
Like the proverbial habit of col- We have heard loyvly freshmen same girl twice in succession? 

+ 
Frances L.· seems to have been 

take~ up by the ex- aircorps for 
the evening. And Max so soon 
away. · ~ 

. .. 
Who's going · to take Linny 

Neal's place on the campl:ls this. 
year? \Two old . "Stick-h1-the
muds" of last year are stuck in 
the middle of a girls' school on 
the . mainland ....- namely Peggy 
Hocker and Bets Olson. We don't 
need Betty S. this year, we've· got 
Helen H. 

+ lege professors to introduce merel:y . talk about the ease and speed of + 
the subject matter of their ·courses their high school · registration And Gracie was sooo worried of Helen Harmon's admirers we 
with age-old banalities, we intro- where there have been many more for fear that the soph prexy might ·might just as well c9py the cata
duce this, our answer to the above pupils. we have heard upper- get hurt in the flag rush, "on ac- logue and head the list witli Bob 

And if we started out to list all 

students. classmen say that slowness is no counta I love him" unquote. Stafford's name. 
A~ the professor gives an ihk- excn.l.se in a university where the 

out in this way: ling of the methods by which he number of students is not as large 
~-Improve the spoken English on and ·off the campus. This ~as plans to conduct Q.is course we will as that in other .mainland univer Vagrant Thought~ seemed essential because the cosmopolitan character of the campus divulge our process . of sieving sities. 

and the Territory is highly conducive to a jumble of conflicting "th~ better froin 'tthe wforse" tbhy At any rate obvious improve-
.. . . · . . :havmg guest wn ers rom e ments can be. made in the matter 

words, phrases, mflections and construction that ~s not at all the faculty, gems from freshman com- of handing out cards, advisers' By B. E. H. soph morale-having to associate 

best English spoken. position classes, comment ?n cur- approvals, money collection. As 
2-Give the students an opportunity to acquaint themselves with rent trend~ _in wor~d affairs and for the freshmen, why can't they 

. . . . thought, critical reviews on books, be giyen a preliminary pre-

Imagine ' the chagrin of the Ka and rub elbows with the lowly 
Leo lads and lassies when they yearlings.-Anyway, it"s a great 
discovered that every last type- relief to .have only one button to 
writer was bolted down. Doesn't shine up, come inspections. Com
anybody trust them?' If anybody ment probably coming from some 
wants to "borrow"' a typewriter kayp.et of former days--.-"Sissies!" 

the staging and techmque of theatrical productions, stage elocution, etc. · registrati'i:m? 
and acting so a·s to broaden their outlook and experience in this .field =========================;===::== 
of .endeavor. Dr. Shou-yi Chen Arrives From 

3-Mold into the lives of the people 0f the Territory a deeper . 
hereafter- they'll have to take the 0 @ 0 
table, too. And just think--:Ka Aiu impressive' signt-the tall, 

appreciation of the culture of the East as well as . of the WesU as . China as Visiting Professor 
expressed through the best plays obtainable representing the drama 
of the Orient and the Occident, and to awaken i"n them the capacity 
of enjoying the spoken drama, new and old, ,of both elements of our 

Leo only allowed 3000 sheets of lean figure of, Wild Bill as he 
paper per month! Why i'n the good' stride.s through the office fingering 
old days a certain staff member the butts of his ivory handled 

Hawaii population. 
In these objectives, the Guild has a community enterprise at heart, 

just as much as the Community Theater. It hopes to lift the spoken 
English of the young citizens of this community to standards that 
are to be desired. It is community-wide, moreover;in that its finan
cial support is divided almost evenly between student fees and 
associate members all over the Territory. 

For the community, apart from the objectives directed toward the 
students of the University of Hawaii, the Theatre Guild offers drama 
that is unique in world-wide theatrical organization; productions 
that have won local popularity, as well as acclaim in the press of the 
world. Nowhere else in the United States-the world, for that mat
ter-can one ~ee a ·group of plays such as is characteristic of a UH 
Theatre Guild season. It is the tradition of this organization to 
produce each year one dramatic classic for each of the four races
Hawaii'an (this year, a play of Ind~ is being tried), Caucc:tsian, 
Japanese and Chinese-and to season its Oriental productions with 
just enough Western realism to render them palatable to an American 
audience. 

Let this not be taken as a concerted attempt to belittle Honolulu's 
"little theatre" organization, of which the Guild is proud to be one; 
and, as one, is ever sympathetic with all attempts to give to the com
munity the qenefits and culture of the legitimate stage. 

* * * * 
BOUQUETS ARE IN ORDER FOR THOSE 
IN CHARGE OF THE ASUH 'MIXER' 

Social life at the university began informally Saturday night! 
Much credit should be given officials of the dance who made this 

affair one of the most successful dances seen on the campus in a 
long while. Stttdents should be congratulated for the fine spirit they 
showed by coming dressed appropriate to the occasion. 

The intermission. program, which featured campus talent, was 

By Alm;i Lai 
Dr. Shou-yi Chen, professor of 

history in the 'National Univer
sity of Peiping, arrived here· last 
Friday to become visiting profes
sor of Chinese history . and insti
tutions in the University of Ha-

standing ~uthority on cultural re
lations between China and Europe. 
While here he . will offer a Tues
day and Thursday morning course 
in the history of cultural rela~ions 
between China and the Occident 
and a late ·Monday afternoon 
course in Chinese · civilization and 
culture. 

Dr, Chen now begins his third 
period as an instructor of Amer
ican students. While at the Uni
ver.sity of Chicago in 1928, he was 
a lecturer in Chinese philosophy. 
He · was a visiting professor of 
Chinese history and civilization 
at Pomona college in 1936, and in 
the spring and summer of 1937, he 
gave lectures at Mills college, 
Whittier college, and the Univer
sity of California. 

SUBMIT QUESTION 
FOR DEBATE 

used to pack· that much home guns. 
every week. -

O®O 
That smashed window ·in the K.a 

Leo room has been repaired at last. 
O@O 

What everybody wants to know 
after they've achieved fame in it
which crack-pot writes Manoa 

O®.O 
Farsighted~a certain tribe of 

cannibals who eat the prospective 
mother-in-law at the bride's wed
ding feast. 

O®O 
Prosp~cti ve stars and scenario 

writers are to be seen clustered Mud?. 
0 @ 0 ar~und the door of Hawaii Annex 

Look alikes: Jack Pringle and 'g like bees around a honey pot. 
F S · K' .. K O@O ranees prmger, lllJi anazawa Down to the Hawaii theater 
and Kanemi Kan~zawa. Having Sunday night and fourid my view 
~eard . that a ce~tam f~osh · looked of the screen cut off by somebody 
like him, a soph is c~asmg all ov~r who loomed up like the Empire 
~.~e 'ca~pus lookin~ · for ~is State building. No wonder-it was 
double. What a mixup there ll Yoshio Kiyonaga! 

be if he finds him. Imagine going o @ o 
to a show when you had a class Don't we University students 
and yet not taking a cut. But get in on those 5-cent ice cream 
there'd be rear fun if the Identical sodas sold at Kress after two? 
Half got stewed and started cut- What a shame! · 
ting up- · 0 @ 0 

o @ o Seen at the Hawaii Products 
From the Rotcy front: The soph Show-Thomas and Philip Min. 

Note: Submit a question for de- battalion has been wiped out and Senior and freshman, respectively, 
bating in this year's inter-class its disintegrated fragments have they look alike and were inad
competition, if you think that none been shoved into the various frosh vertently left out of the list of 
of these are suitable. Hand the companies. What a downfall for "look-alikes." 
clipping in to either Herbert Choy,. ============================= 
manager of debate apd forensics, 
or Dr. N. B. Beck, Hawaii hall. 

Resolved, that the Democratic 
Party should nominate Franklin D. 
Roosevelt for a third term as pres
ident of the United States. 

Freshie Finds Varsity Lectures-
Dry Stuff; Profs, Please Note! 

Resolved, th at intercollegiate "Now, I know this lecture metbpd 
football should be . abolished of teaching is new to many of 

Resolved that the emergeqce of .YOU ... " droned on our esteert1.ed 
women tro:n the home is to be de- "le professeur." What he should 
plored. · have said was tha~ knowing how 

·Resolved, that the Territory of ~tless youth is, he }lopes we 
Hawaii should adopt the uni- won't fall asleep ... please! 
caineral type of legtslature. On the very first day, we meek-

ly tramped into deah old Farrl,ng~ 
Resolved, ...•...... ~ . . • • • • . • • ton Hjill, and se.tf;led. qursel,Ves 

SOPjlewhat unearur fxi the chairs. 
An this W&J yeey: v~ new to us 
·~·we ~re"1:le ~ctw-. 
on ~ ~ a~. 
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Chinese Sororitjr 
Plans for 
Saturday . Dance 

The University Social Calendar 
Thursday, Oct. 7 
· Frosh Cla~s Meeting ........... Farrington Hall 9:30 

Adult · Education Dlvlslon· 
Announces New Courses 

CRAWFORD TEA 

President and Mrs. David L. 
Crawford and Dr. and Mrs. Paul 
S. Bachman will be hosts at a tea 
for candidates seeking advanced 
degrees on Thursday, October 14, 
at the Crawford home, Oahu Ave
nue. 

Friday, Oct. 8 . · 

China Tea House, annual dance 
sponsor.ed by Yang Chung Hui 
.for the purpose of raising schol
arship funds, will be entirely Ori
ental in' its decorative theme. 
.Those attending the affair this 
Saturday night will enter through 
an , arched entrance, a Chinese 
courtyard with weeping willows, 
bamboo branches, multi-colored 
lanterns and streamers which will 
center on a giant lantern on the 
ceiling in the middle of the gym
nasium. A unique feature of . the 
decoration will be a noveL'pagoda 
outlined by dainty lanterns which 
will be placed on _the stage. 

T. C. Social. ............ .. ..... Atherton House 3:00- 5:00 
3:30 

Numerqus courses listed under 
the . Adult Education . Division of 
the U;niversity may prove of in
terest 'to regular students. Most 
of these classes are scheduled for 
late afternoo_n and evening. De
tails may be found in the Adult 
Education bulletin which is being 
distributed free · in Room 106, Ha
waii hall. 

AAUW Hospita'lity Tea . ....... 1839 Anapuni St. 
Saturday, Oct. 9 

Aggie Picnic ...................... Waimanalo 1:30 
3:00 
8:00 
6 :45 

Te Chih Sheh Frosh Tea ..... .. Mrsl Lau's home 
China Tea House /Dance . .......... Gymnasium 
Faculty Dinner-d~nce ...... Oahu Country Club 

InvitatioRs have been sent to 
Consul General and Mrs . . King 

. Chau 'Mui, Consul' and Mrs. Yiffin 
Huang, Dr. and Mrs. David L. 

• Crawford, Dean and Mrs. Ernest 
· C. Webster, 'Dean and Mrs. Ben
jamin 0. Wist, Dean and Mrs. 
Arthur R. Keller, Dean William 
·H'. George, Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. 
,Bilger, Dr. aµd Mrs. Fred Lam, Dr. 
and Mrs. Wing Tsit Chan,, Profes:.. 
•sor and Mrs .' Shao Chang Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wah Chock Young, Mrs. 
B'enigna Green, Miss Ruth Yap, 
Miss Cenie Hornung, Miss Char
lotte Wong, Mr. Man Hing Au and 
Mr. Edmund Leong. 

Chaperones for the evening are 
Col. and Mrs. Adna G. Clarke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hung Lum Chung. 

Members pf the sorority who 
will be on the receiving line in
clude Miss· Wai Chee Chun, Miss 
Frances 'Lau, Miss Ernell Chuck 
and Miss Mew Ung Chock: 

Korean Women 
Are Hostesses 
To Freshmen 

' 
Poh Song Wtie, Korean sorority 

on the campus·; hop.ored the Ko
rean freshman women at a tea 
which was held ·last Saturday at 
the, Waioli tea room. 

Those invited ·to the tea . were 
Mai'io-n Ha, Beatrice Choo, Chung 
Sook Kim, Mar·y C. S. Lee, S1;1rn 
Ock ;Lee, Elaine Num, Mildred 
Lee, Maria Lee, Mary Han, Ellen 
0. I. Lee, Mae Lee and Rachel 
Shon. ' ' 

Special guests of' the afternoon 
were Dr. Leonora Bilger, Mrs. 
Dorothy Kahananui, Mrs. Sarah 
Yang, Miss Katherine Bazore and 
Miss Cenie Hornung. 

Officers of 'the organization who 
served as hostesses were Miriam 
Hahn, president; Annie Kim, vice
president; . Miyo Hee Lee, record
ing secretary; Gladys Lee, cor
responding secretary · and · Agnes 
Inn, treasurer. 

In charge of the arrangements 
were Mary Whang, Sarah Kim, 
Agnes Inn and June Lee. · 

Crawfords .Honor 
Faculty at 
Reception, Tea 

Wakaba K·ai 
Soc~al Postponed 

Wakaba Kai will hold its annual 
"Get-together" social this Satur
day afternoon from three to five 
at the home of Dr: and 'Mrs. W. D. 
Westervelt, 2963 Kalakaua A venue. 
The affair was · previously dated 
for Saturday, October 2, but was 
changed to the latter date for con
venience. 

Everyone who attends is as
sured a .good time as an inter
esting and enjoyable afternoon is 
being planned by Mitsugi Hamada 
and-Fun:iie Miho. 

Anyone doubtful as to the loca
tion . of Dr. Westervelt's home- is 
asked to get in touch with Sadako 
Kutsunai, College of Applied Sci
ence, Victoria Tsuchiya College 
of Arts and Sciences and Gladys 
Kameda, Teachers College. Others 
may meet at the end of the Wai
kiki carline. 

Local Beauty Shop 
Offers Unique 
Service. to Coeds 

. ,/---
When Univ€rsity of Hawaii co

eds go _in for beauty treatments, 
not that they especially need them, 
·the dears, their first thought is of 
the Bower Beauty Studio where 
beauty ' reigns supreme and beau
ties are always seen. 

Madame Suzy, their new hair 
stylist, is · setting the vogue for 
collegiate hair dressing ... and 
collegiate hair dressing is what 
our varsity coed.s go for in a b~g 
way. 

This started out as just another 
notice for another beauty parlor 
. . . but after seeing the work done 
at the Bower Studio you'll have 
to pardon our raving over their 
job of fixing girls lip ... they de
serve all the raves we can think 
of. • 

Ghosts, Black Cats 
Invited to 
First A WS Dance 

Ghosts; Black Cats; Witches; 
Owls; - Halloween - and with it 
comes the first A WS dance of the 
year! 

This year, it ,has been planned 
to have girls' .organizations on the 
campus take charge of one dance 
ea·ch. The first one, on October 30, 
will have as its hostesses, members 
of Ka Pueo Sorority. 

Because it has worked out so 
well in the past, the AWS Hal

-toween Dance will give all the 
girls a chance fo take whom they 
wish-a "Backward Dance." Fel
lows wm not be admitted without 

Dr. and Mrs. David L. Crawford a charming escort, and they may 
held a reception and tea on Fri- discover that being a wall-flower 
day afternoon honoring incoming for a change is quite a setback. It 
faculty members" and their ladies. ·will also give new women students 

In the receiving line with Dr. on the campus a chance to become 
and Mrs. Crawford were ·Dean acquainted more easily, as asking 
and · Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, who for dances shall be their privilege 
were on a sabbatical leave during for the evening. Tickets may be 
the past y€ar. purchased· from members of the 

Pouring and assisting at the tea A WS staff or of those belonging 
' and punch tables were Mrs. Carl to various women's organizations 

A. Farden, Mrs. Oren E. Long, Mrs. on the eampus. 
Benjamin 0. Wist, Mrs. Paul S. So girls! Grab yourself a part
Bachman, Mrs. Thayne M. Live- ner! Admission is only forty cents 
say, Mrs. Ernest C. Webster, Mrs. per person-you can even go 
Royal N. Chapman, Mrs. R. R. stag-and with music by Al King's 
Scott, Mrs. Oscar C. Magistad, Orchestra, you're in for a big eve
Mrs. Harold L. Lyon, Mrs. Howry ning! Remember - October 30, 
H. Warner, Mrs. Stanley D. Por- from 8 to 12 in the University 
teus, Mrs. Frank T. Dillingham, gym! Come one! Come all! 
Mrs. Leonor€ Hoffman, Miss Cenie 
S. Hornllng, Miss Barbara Leavitt, 
Miss Maurine Flint and Miss Vir
ginia Wagner. 

Faculty To Be 
Honored 

Members of the faculty and 
their ladies will be honored- this 
Saturday night at an mmual for
mal dinner-dance which will be 
held at the Oahu Country Club. 

University of Kansas students 
are tough! News item · in their 
Daily Kansan says that one of 
their deans "was knocked uncon
scious by an unknown assailant!" 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printinq Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Offered at the night for the first 
time is English Literature. In
structor of the course is Dr. Tho

Thelma Izutsu Is President Of m~s Blake Clarke, newly returned 
Hui Noeau . ' from Vanderbilt University where 

New Club Gets 
ASUH Sanction 

he received his Ph.D. He will also 
Two years old and going on · offer a course on the !Age of Pope 

three, the Hui Noeau received of- and Johnson. ' 
ficial recognition of the ASUH for 
the first time this year. Tentative Two ~ourses will be offered by 
plans for the year were draWn up Ben Norris, Poster Making and 
at a meeting oi the officers of the History . of European Art. Sight 
club Saturday morning, October Reading and Choral Singing will 
2, in the A WS room. be instructed by Fritz Hart, con-

ductor of th eHonolulti Symphony New me~bers and freshman 
girls who are working in homes orchestra. 'Another. cour~e, Musical 
will be invited to attend a tea .Form and Analysis, . will also be 
from 3 to 5 October 17 in the offered by Mr. Hart. . 
A WS room. Ail college girl~ work- The second of its kind, a radio 
ing in homes are eligible for mem- course in the Constitutional His
bership in this club. The aims o~ tory of the United States, will be 
this club are as follows: conducted by Dr. Charles ~· 

1. To encourage and assist in 
the development of high standards 
of maid serving among University 
women. 

2. To ·increase prestige of this 
type of work as a means of work
ing one's way through the Uni
versity. 

3. To help members make bet
ter use of educational opportuni
ties inherent in the work itself. 

4. To foster social life among 
women students. ' 

Officers of the club this year 
are: president, - Thelma Izutsu; 
vice-president, Chizu Kurokawa; 
secretary, Helen· Inada; treasurei-, 
Mitsuko Tanioka. The adviser is 
Miss Cenie Hornung. 

ASUH Mixer Well 
Attended 
Saturday Night 

Fast and slow dance numbers, 
and a "rough" square dance satis
fied all types of dancers at the 
ASUH Mixer in the gymnasium 
Saturday evening. Entertainment 
for other dance-goers was fur
nished by several performers and 
by students who gave impromptu 
numbers. 

The chaperons served a:s judges 
for the costume parade and chose 
the costume worn by Thomas Min 
as the quaintest ·attire. He attract
ed much attention because of· his 
"choke-bottom" trousers, cut-a
way coat and black · bowler hat
a second Ichabod Crane. Prizes for 
the most appropriate costume 
worn l::ly a boy and a girl were 
given to Doak Cox, "Hayseed" 
come .to town in his best vest and 
straw hat, arid to Florence Robley 
for her plaid farm girl costume 
and striped apron. 

Punch was served to the dancers 
only after they had secured twenty 
signatures. 

Natalie B~shop Is 
Ka Pueo Hostess 

Miss Natalie Bishop, sophomore, 
was hostess tOQthe members of her 
sorority, Ka Pueo, last week at 
her home on Makiki Round Top. 

Do you kno:w~ •• 
A collegiate hair stylist ... 
Youthful, clever, and different 
for the Co-ed or her contem
porary ... The line of coiffeur 
to counter-balance her "I Q" 
... Suzy, collegiate stylist, 
creates to flatter ... With a 
SUZY creation find t'avor with 
with the crowd ... 
Call 4803 or see her at-

BOWER BEAUTY STUDIO 
207 Jas. Campbell Buildinq 

Underwood 
\ 

Hunter. The lectures will be 
broadcast over Station KGMB 
€very Monday from 3 :30 to 4. 

Dr. Klaus Mehnert, of the Uni
versity of Berlin, will instruct a 
class in Modern Political Thought 
in Europe. 

Another new course is one in 
Screen Writing, offered by How.:. 
ard L. 'Mi}.ler, talent scout for Co
lumbia Studios, Hollywood. Mr. 
Miller, master of arts in Cinema
tography from the University of 
Southern California, has had . ex
~erience in film production, writ
ing and public'ity work. 

The first philosophy course to 
be offered by the Adult Education 
division will be conducted by Dr. 
Clrarles A. Moore in Idealism as 
a Philosophy. . This course will 
deal largely with the work of 
Plato. 

To supply a popular demand for 
more night business courses, Judge 
William B. Lymer, successful local 
attorney, will offer a course on the 
Law of Contracts. 

A course in Japanese Literature 
in English will be offered by Dr. 
Johannes Rahder. Associated with 
the Oriental Institute, Dr. Rahder 
is from the University of Leyden 
and has mastered some 30 lan
guages including .Japanese, Chi
nese, Tibetan and Sanskrit. 

Various science courses in Sta
tistics, Piant Geography, Meteo
rology, Radio, Light, Physics and 
Animal Ecology are also listed. 

A new course is one in Crime 
Prevention conducted by Lieu
tenant D. Ransom Sherretz of the 
Honolulu Police Depai:tment. Traf
fic Safety Training will be offered 
by' Col. Adna G. Clarke. 

Dr. John E. Reinecke, who 
studied at Yale University and 
the . University of Hawaii, will 
conduct a course in the Elements 
of Sociology. Various language 
courses will also be offered. Re
sumption of beginners and 4J.ter-

SEWING SHOP 
ROSE CHAR HO 

We specialize in Felt Lett'ere, Mono· 
grams, Embroidery and Chain Stitch 
Lettering on Athletic Wear, Etc. 

33 s. King St. Phone 1044 

Drawing Sets 
T-Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

Typewriters 

\ . 

mediate courses in Russian to be 
taught by Dr .. Denzel Carr will be 
a feature of this section. Dr. Carr 
recentl;? received his doctorate 
from Yale University., 

Saint Louis Graduates Help Ma~e 
F reshroen Class · Among Largest 

By Ernest Silva 

Among the many green capped 
males on the campus may be seen 
a few who wear their headgear. 
with a condescending air as if they 
had decided that it was best not 
to spoil the fun by going bare
headed like other normal un
oppressed students. They are s ·t . 
Louis College graduates. If you 
should° .suggest that, .after all, St. 
Louis College is really a high 
school; they would register pain 
and proceed to explain that be
sides discharging students after 
their twelfth year of education 
has been completed, St. Louis Col.:. 
lege prepares them for all the 
problems of life, from sin to soph
omores. Quite a number of tl\em 
are interesting people to m~et but 
I wouldn't care to go further than 
that if I were a woman. 

"Jimmy" Ukauka, outstanding 
example of dogged resistance to 
growth, is top rank man with the 
S. L. C. grads. Besides having been 
a senior class officer, "Jimmy" was 
a cheerleader and a dramatist, also 
participating in other · functions 
which required conspicuous mo
tions before large audiences. It is 
hoped that upperclassmen inter
ested in the study. of freshman 
"Big Apple" technique will note 
this little itepl. (This is in retur.n 
for the cracks about the writer's 

draw. :fie is now in Teachers Col
lege with the hope that eventual
ly somebody will have to listen to 
him. 

;rhen there is the "won" and. 
only George Won. Upperclassmen 
who made him sing the Alma Ma
ter probably thought they were 
hearing things when George re
sponded in a clear soprano voice! 

Quite the opposite of George is 
Thomas Lau, who can't even 
whisper above a deep bass. 

-"Doc" Joe Lee has always 
yearned to be a "cut up." His 
mouth will water at the mere 
mention of a dissecfable toad. 

Moses Hanohano and his foot..: 
ball prowess are too well known 
to be dwelt upon and~ besides, .he's 
a pretty big hombre. 

And. finally the Silvas, Lawrence 
and our hero, Don Ernesto, alias · 
"The Professor," alias "Sweeney," 
et cetera. Lawrence enjoys no . 
small renown as an ath ete. His 
well-proportioned figure in a 
football uniform draws "ohs" 
from the grandstand and "auwes" · 
from half-stunned opponents. As 
fo.r: Don Ernesto, (It's me, O 
Lawd!) r could go on and on about . 
him but . I fear that the general 
opinion must suffice. It is said 
that he is ordinarily a harmless 
bloke but a bad 'un before a type
writer. 

forced rendition of the Alma Ma- •-----
~er. n may mean war but revenge ' Hawaii Quill Plans 
is sweet.) 1 • 

The genii are Alfred Hagen and Convocation 
"Man Mountain,'' alias "Peduncle" · · 
Petersen. Hagen is in his element 
with the baton and the firm com
mand. He performed the amazing 
feat of producing sounds similar 
to music from an organization of 
rebellious grade school "kids." 
"Man Mountain" is the blond 
lad who may be seen daily, wan
dering about, looking intently at 
nothing and thinking somewhere 
in the fourth dimension. His o1d 
schoolmates confidently expect 
that some day he will startle the 
world or wreck it completely. · 

Hawaii Quill, campus lit~rary 
organization, will sponsor a con
vocation on October · 28 in Far
rington Hall. New advisers of the 
club will be introduced at that 
time and the policies of the club 
will be explained by President 
Crawford. 

All students are invited to at
tend. 

Fresh Fruits-and 
Vegetables 

Direct from our Ranches 

• 

Henry Choy, Robert Wong, and 
Chester Suiso have a yen for busi
ness. Many a sidewalk has re
sounded to the thumfl of Choy's 
hardened body in his ad and sub
scription campaigns for St. Louis 
publications. Wong, a Commercial 
club officer, claims to have had 
nothing to do with that organiza-
tion's mid-year deficits. Suiso was Rancho Produce Co . . 
also a prominent Commercial 
dubber, much admired for his 1285 River St. 
ability to beat the gavel to the 

Phone ,6357 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

, Good · 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 

King and Pilkoi 
Beretania and Kala.kaua 

Capitol Market 
Lilluokala.ni and Ka.la.kaua 

Eat. .. 

RIC·O~ 
Ice Cream 
for ... 

VIM 
VIGOR 
VITALITY 

• 
The Provision. Co .. Ltd. 

Queen & Richards Sts. 

Ask Questions! 

They are a siqn ·of ci desire 
I 

to learn. 
Ask us to-day about yout 
insurance needs. 

/ 

I 
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u ·niversity Reserves Meet Mcl(inley ·Friday 

L Under the Shower~ I Fres~men Meet 
l,:..;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBy BARNEY K. YAMAMoTo- Srs. Monday 

Varsity Eleven 
Downs 
Schofield Team Sports Editor, Ka Deo - . -

· First Intramural Battle Set For 
Prospects For Brighter Year Are 
Evident •.. Talk of the Return of 'Wonder Days.' 

When the opening whistle rends the cool night breeze out on the 
Honolulu Stadium grounds Friday evening, it will herald a greater and 
bigger season for the fighting Rainbow grid machine. 

* • * * 
Carrying one of the best crops of frosh gridders on its roster, 

the Manoans at every practice session prove to the large num
ber of rabid University backers that they will be no push-over 
for the Townies, Kamalu.ms, San Jose Spartans, Nevada U, and 
the Stanford Redskins. 

* * * 
Last season Head Man Proc Klum had a squad composed mainly 

of sophomores ' and other newcomers, resulting _in a ·rather. mediocre 
eleven. Yet no one can say that the Rainbows did not go into any 
battle with the determination to win. The Manoans went into every 
skirmish and fought their opponents tooth and nail. Yes, the Deans 
were game last fall. And this year they will prove to be even gamer. 

* * * * 
Now those sophomore gallants are juniors and the many 

others who returned have in their grid make up not just 
another year of football campaigning, but a good solid season 
of experience. Big bruising Einar Gerna,r, regular guard, 
center Kayo Chung, and quarterback Ben Eliniki, are the 
juniors who are out to carry on. 

* * * * 
Captain Tommy Kaulukukui will have those able gridders back of. 

him besides a large number of yearlings, second-year boys and a few 
seniors. Heading the list of newcomers are Joe Kaul:ukukui, Wendall 
Bayne, Francis Meyer, Moses Hanohano, Soloman Maialoha, Eugene 

· Kasparovitch, Nolle Smith, Alex Burso, boys familiar to Hawaiian grid 
fans, and several lads from the mainland, Art Stranske, rugged half- ' 
back, Don Merriman, new "find" for the snapper-back post, J. Olson, 
Lowe, Whitney, and Brickner. 

Those boys and the many others who report for practice daily under 
·the scrutiny of the "Manoa Fox" will be out every time the initial 
whistle blows to wallop Rainbow opponents. 

* * * * 
Although the 'fore-mentioned opponents of the Deans will 

be big and powerful this season, the Rainbows will come home 
with the bacon on several occasions. Your scribe is of the 
opinion that the boys will cross him up by emerging winners 
a far greater number of times. · 
Friday night will tell the tale. If the reserves can withstand 

the McKinley juggernaut, then the Rainbows will go on to 
complete a great season. 

* * * 
World Series to Yanks? 
Giants To Make It Tough for Fellow New Yorkers 

Although football is now reigning supreme all over the country and 
in Hawaii, baseball is far from thrpugh for the year. When the Yanks 
and the Giants complete their second straight world series, with the 
American leaguers probably coming out on top, then baseball will say 
finish to a colorful year. 

* * . * * 
If and when Joe McCarthy's men grab the pennant for the second 

consecutive time, the junior leaguers would have succeeded for the 
first time in pocketing the world series three times in a row. The 
Detroit Tigers, led by Mickey Cochrane, Hank Greenberg ·and others, 
copped the series in '35. . . 

Bill Terry and his lads will go out to take the Yankees. Terry has 
made betting on the first game practically even by stating that King 
Carl Hubbeff will toil on the mound for the Giants. 

* * * 
Morse and Kaulukukui Tutor 
Powerful Barefoot Elevens 

* 

Putting Foxy Klum's system into play, Tony Morse, whom many 
claim as the greatest blocker in Hawaiian football history, and Tommy 
Kaulukukui, the Dean's present skipper, have molded two separate grid 
teams, both equally strong and colorful. 

* * * 
Tony's Aiea Rams have been thrilling west ·side barefoot 

grid fans for .th'e past few Sundays by their fast and daring 
brand of football. Laterals, reverses, and other plays familiar 
to the Klum system, are evident every time the Rams go into 
act ion. The Aieas have twice tasted victory. They slammed 
the Nishikiyas and whipped the Pal Babes. 

* * * * 
Tommy's bunch, known as the Kalihi Babes, pu lled a surprise th e 

oth er day by taking the Kalihi Kais into camp. Reliable reports stat e 
that the B .bes constitute a real threat for 120-pound honors. 

When and if both the above squads, Tony's and Tommy's clash a 
battle r oyal is assured grid fans. ' ' 

MANAGERS. ATTENTION! 

A Jl¥'eting of class man
agers will be h eld at Pump 
s eai'.1e's office t 0 m 0 r r 0 w 
morning during the convoca
tion hour (9:30 a. m.) . All 
JQanagers are asked to re
port. 

Farrington high completes plans 
for sch ool carnival to be held 
October 15 and 11. 

Modern 

Key Shop 
General Repairing 

Specialists in Locksmith
ing, Guns, Safes, Trunks, 
Suitcases, Cash Registers, 
Adding Machines, Type
writers, Lawnmowers, Etc. 

Phone 1099 
1183 BetheL near Beretania 

Consult the Advertiser 

Cooke Field 

Collegians Take Practice Tilt 
By 13-0 Score: Plays Still 
Ragged. 

With tlie frosh and the seniors 
slated to open the season Monday 
afternoon at upper Cooke field .ac
cording to the schedule drawn Up 
last Friday noon by the intramu- Putting into practiCe everything 
ral director, Ralph Yempuku, all under the football sun that Otto 
four aggregations have com- Klum has been pounding into 
menced kicking and passing the their h eads for the past few weeks, 
pigskin since the past Monday af- the Deans tackled the 13th Field 
ternoon. ' Artillery Clansmen at Schofield 

Despite the fact that the upper- and vanquished them by a 13 to 0 
classmen will have both experi- score last Sunday afternoon. . 
ence and age to their advantage, At the termination of the hos
it is not expected that they will ' tilities, head mentor Klum. found 
cop the skirmish from the yearl- out that the Rainbows must polish 
ings without a fight. up on many departments of the 

Henry Ogawa and Mitsuyoshi game if they hope to cross the 
Fukuda should again lead the se- Townies' or the Kamalums' goals 
niors. They will have George Fu- during the next several weeks. 
kuda, Rupert Saiki, Asakuma The first Dean score came in the 
Goto, 'M. Iwamura, Nam Young dying moments of the secOnd 
Chung, A. L. Wong and many quarter. After gaining possession 
others. of the oval on the Clansmen 37 

Tennis Hopefuls 
Confident 

yard line the Deans advanced the 
ball on two line plays to the 
Schofielders' 32 yard line. At this 
point Joe Kaulukukui heaved tp.e 
ball 31 yards to David Lum, who 
was stopped a few inches from 
the Clansmen's goal. From there 

Stanley Bento Leads Members Lum lugged the ball over the last 
Of C Class League chalk line. Joe Kaulukukui regis-: 

tered the extra digit. 
That the Deans will make a bo1d Lum scored' the final six points 

entry into the Class C Tennis of the day by again snaggfug 
league this year is a certainty. The passes. This scoring came in the 
fact . that seventeen promising rac- few minute~ that i:emained in the 
queteers answered the call for the· ·game. After the ball had see-saw
squad should go a long way in ed back and forth, the Deans final
bringing _home the bacon for t~e ly got into scoring position as a 
Manoans. , result of a pass from Chuck J ohn-

The league will get under way son to Lum, within the shadows of 
probably two Sundays from now. the Clansmen's goal posts. Skipper 
Stanley Bento will handle the Tommy Kaulukukui theri. flipped 
league. one· to Lum, who again wrapped 

It was announced by Henry his fingers around the ball and 
Ogawa that there will be eight score·d standing up. 
regulars and four alternates on The 13th Field boys had two 
the team. Ogawa, prominent sen- chances to score. Once about the 
ior and star racquet wielder on close of the third period, they 
the Dean varsity squad will coach succeeded in working the ball to 
and . manage the C team. the Manoans' 8 yard stripe, but 

Among the most promising boys lost the ball when Scisllu dropped 
who went out for the team are a pass in the end zone. 
Takeo Kimura, Art Campbell and On another occasion lthey again 
Shigeru Tsubota. failed to make a touchdown when, 

Tsubota copped the Beginners after marching to the Rainbows' 
tournament at the Nuuanu Y 'a ten yard line, a penalty robbed 
few weeks ago, while Kimura is a them of the chance to score. This 
star netster from Waipahu. was in the second quarter. 

Others who are out for the Those who stood out for the 
squad are Toshio Sagawa, Takeshi Deans were Captain Tommy, Joe 
'Ujiki, Daniel Wong, Bert Chan Kaulukukui, David Lum, Solomon 
Wa, 'Robert Wong, Narry Chu. Maialoha, Moses Hanohano and 
Ezra Wolff, Henry Lau, Carl Lau, Don Merriman. 
Kosaku Furuno, Kenneth Oku- =============== 
mura, Norman Tsubazaki, Thom
as Chang, and Joseph Tamura. 

~~~~-··~~~~-

MAN AG ER S' MEETING 

All managers of intramural ath
letic teams are asked to attend a 
meeting tomorrow during th e 
convocation hour, 9:30 at Pump 
Searle's office. 

1 Athletic managers of the f.our 
classes and of the Engineers, TC, 
Commerce and Aggie clubs are 
also asked to be present. 

Important business will be up 
for consideration. 

Typewriters 
Factory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt dt prices . 
within your reach. ·Easy 
paymen,t plan. $10 down, 
$5 per month. 

• 
Rebuilt Machines Aqency 

21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

· Phone 3135 

A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

e1 
Complete line of 

Football and other 
sporting goods 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

King at Fort Sts. 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 

INTERCLASS FOOTBALL 

Monday, Oct. 18-Fresh
. men vs. seniors. 

W e d n e s d a y, Oct. 20 -
Sophomores vs. juniors. 

Friday, Oct. 22 ___. Fresh
men vs. juniors. 

Monday,. · Oct. 25 - Seniors 
vs. sophomores. 

We d n e s d a y, Oct. 27 -
Sophomores vs. freshmen. 

Friday, Oct. 29 - Juniors 
vs. seniors. 

L Only bona fide ASUH 
students are eligible. 

2. All participants sh a 11 
play barefoot. 

3. The· weight limit shall 
be 1371/2 lbs. stripped. 
. 4. ·only players who ffave 

passed the physical examina
tion given by the University 
authorities at the beginning. 
of the freshmen year shall be 
eligible to play. 

5. The University nor the 
ASUH will be responsible for 
any injuries sustained during 
practice or games. 

6. Games will start at 4:10 
p.m. and will be played on 
upper Cooke Field. 

INTRAMURAL CALENDAR 
1937-1938 

October-Barefoot foot b a 11, 
137112 lb., fo9tball kicking contest, 
ping pong. 

November.- Touch football, golf, 
turkey race, basketball-135 lb., 
and unlimited. 

December - Basketball, tennis, 
water polo: 

January- Soccer, 135 lb., and 
unlimited, outdoor volleyball, 5' 
7" and unlimited. 

February - Tr a ck, wrestling, 
water polo, cross. country, hand
ball, tug-of-war, 135 lb., 150 lb. 
and unlimited. 

March- Swimming, water polo, 
indoor volleyball---5' 7" and un
limited. 

April-Horseshoe pitching, soft
ball, rowing. 

May-Softball, canoe paddling, 
badminton. 

~~~~-··-~~~-
The University Daily Kansan, 

student paper of the University of 
Kansas, carries regular United 
:i;ress latest dispatches, as well as 
sever.al features. / Subscription: $3 
per year._ 

Honolulu 
Sporting ·Goods 

Company. Limited 

• 
Featurinq 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Ba thinq Suits 

Little Trouble 
Expected 
By ly earlings 
Deans Brush Up On Defense 

Against Mick Passing Attack 
-Tentative · Lineups Selected 

Proc Klum's Manoa reserves 
will trot onto the Stadium ·green 
Friday night a one touchdown fa
vorite to stop the relentless march 
of the McKinley high school elev
en, which is wreaking havoc in 
the prep school grid circuit. 

In order . to emerge winners at 
the end of the skirmish the Deans· 
must stop the Micks' great pass
ing and powerful running attack. 
For the past few weeks Klum has 
been driliing the secondary on a 
pass-proof defense. 

Besides hoping to put up an al
most impregnable passing attack 
against Vernon Fernandez and 
company, the Deans will have an 
above ground offensive of their 
own. 

Joe Kaulukukui and Francis 
Meyer will do the heaving while 
Cockett and Brickner will be at 
the other end of the thi-ow. 

Others who should get into t he 
tussle are Olson and Francis Kau;.. 
ka, tackles, Andy Apo and Moses 
Maialoha, guards, Eugene Kas
parovitch and Ernest Won, ends, 
and Nolle Smith, fullback. 

Probable starting line up (sub
ject to change) : 
Deans P Qs. McKinl~y 

Merriman .. ... C. . . . . . . . Chung 
Hanohano ..... G. . . . . . Kaohano 
Whitney .... ... G. . . . . . . . . Isaacs 
Lowe ....... . . T .. .. ... Sterling 
McKenzie .. . . .. T .......... Aon a 
Cockett ....... . E ...... : . . . Costa 
Brickner ..... . E. . . . . . . . . . Boyd 
Bayne -... .. .... Q:. . . .. Fer nan dez 
Akee Choy ... . H .......... Wan 
Kaulukukui ... H ........ Naumu 
Stranske ...... F. . . . . . . . . Lopez 

At you;r 

Service ••• 

•Printing 
•Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

Q-u~lity Goods at 
Popular Prices 

* 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 


